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I won't borrow another cent from
said Jim meditatively.

you let mo. ask Mr. Xorreys
Hrt us have the money for a day

s*wo?" I ventured.
was just waiting for you to

my making a fool of my-
that way," said Jim in a trem-

Hg voice and with an expression

UK made nie feel as If he'd struck

Hhony Xorreys. Guess I'll call
West. He may know some-

about the delay in the

\u25a0^H^ks." Jim was getting in touch
Mr. West, I forced myself to

the situation in which our
morning of riches found us.

(pH seemed to bo in financial straits. Ithan any we had faced in our!
days. There was a check]

(§§\u25a0 thirty-five hundred dollars to:
Sturges Construction Company|
must be met that very day?

in the bank we had seven or)
dollars. We had no more'

tliaix comes to people whose'
account has never been more;

two or three hundred dollars
time.

were facing grave difficulties
we were not facing them

spiritship of comradeship and
Jim brushed my suggestions

as if I didn't count, and nothing
was worth considering.

Hie stood with his hack to me
he telephoned and he talked so

that 1 didn't get a word of
he was saying. When he
away there was a crease be-
bis brows and he was mum-

|Mg to himself as if calculating
- - - - I remembered

iff II I

' H'andruff causes a feverish lrrlta-

\u25a0< of the scalp, the hair roots
loosen and then the hair

out fast. To stop falling

Hr at once and rid the scalp ot
particle of dandruff, get a

\u25a0all bottle of Danderino at any j
\u25a0 r store for a few cents, pour a j

in your hand and rub well into I
sca'p. After several applications ,

fH dandruff disappears and the hair Iout. j
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how joyfully he had gone to work

i as inspector in the cap factory and
with what devotion he had brought

( nie the first fruits of that work,

earned by the march, march, march
all through the long hours which

| tortured his lame ankle. That had
been for me. But this wealth Jim
had won in a stock transaction seem-
ed to be all for himself.

Even though I knew I was risk-
ing a snub, I had to venture a
question:

"Is?is everything all right, Jim?"
I asked.

He looked up with a start.
"Everything? Oh yes! If the

boy comes fast enough, that is.
They're sending it by messenger.
A certified check. Dick West just
got his. Hope the kid hurries."

"You couldn't telephone the bank
jthat funds are on the way. or the
; Sturges Company that you'd like
| them to hold up the check until to-
jmorrow?" I asked,

i "I could not!" retorted Jim curtly,

I "If things break right I'm in vel-
| vet. If they don't
j He shrugged his shoulders idly,
jBut his manner wasn't "idle." It
I had that tenseness I hare seen come
1 over him, when he is waiting for the
turn of a card, the fall of the dice,
the finish of a race. And when he
tried to light a cigarette three
matches in succession flickered out
in his trembling fingers.

Jim puffed furiously for a second
or two, and then he turned to me
with an air of command.

"You've dusted every blamed
doo-dad in this room six times.Xow get rid of that fool cloth andsit down a minute without fidget-
ing. I've something to say to you?\u25a0
might as well get it off mv chest
now.

At Jim's mere tone a choke cameinto my throat. It was so cold, so
aloof. I <tid as he hade me. put
away the dust cloth and sat down,but I chose a chair opposite him,
not a cosy perch on the arm of his
chair. Jim narrowed his eyes and j
studied me through a cloud of'smoke. Then he plunged into the!very middle of his own thoughts.

Anne, from now on I'm going to!insist that you be decent to my!
friends, just because they are my
friends and without waiting six;
months or so to make up your mind Ito it. There are such things as!
tact and diplomacy in the world,though you don't seem to realize It. IDick and Dorris and good old Tom |
have helped me over the first ditch. !
Xow quit snubbing the.ni. I'm going Ito be rich and I'm not going to
have you handicap me by actingsnippy to the folks I need?the folkswho are my best friends," he added Iin hasty correction.

"You're thinking how I didn't!make friends with Betty at first, iand how fond of her I am now " I!replied thoughtfully.
Now was the time to get Jim's!point of view, to re-establish myself j

as partner and confidante as well as'wife. Even if Jim hurt me a bit!I thought I could manage to take it'like a good sport and try to elimin- |
ate the faults that were driving us'apart.

Jim caught me tip at once:
"Yes. I'm thinking of Betty

whom you seem to adore now. Butstill more of Jeanie. And Phoebe, j
The kiddie adored you at first hut
you froze her. As for Evvy, I feel;
that you've almost made an enemv iof her. I

"It won't do. Anne. I'm going to j
the top. And my wife must be a
diplomatic wife, not one I have toj
explain and apologize for. You'll i
have to change a bit. Anne If!
you're coming along with me. I!
need a wife who'll do me proud, not !
queer me. A real top-notcher, a
clever woman, not a tactless wife'who insults my friends one day!
and gushes over them the next."

I felt my hand fly to my hot I
cheeks, and the breath come in lit-!
tie gasps from my parched lips at l
the insult of Jim's words. Had his
first success swept him already,
where I could not follow ?him*?;
Was I going to lose Jim? Lost
him?not to any of the women 1
had feared, but to wealth I'd
never even dreamed of having?

To Bo Continued.

Influenza and kindred
diseases start with acold.

J

Don't trifle with it.
At the first shiver or
sneeze, take

CASCARAE? QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 yeara?ln tabletform?safe, aure, no opiates?breaks up a ccldin 24 hours ?relieves zrip in 3 dayi. Money
back if it fails. The genuine bos has a Red too
r 'itb Mr Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

0 MAKING THE MOST OF. ~

OUR CHILDREN 4/
A Series of Plain

By Br C >!\u25a0;, A.8., HA
Frcsidcnf of the Parents Association. T'

LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

Schemes, schemes, schemes!
Everybody has one, some people

dozens of them.

sneer at you behind your back and
label you a visionary and dreamer.
The outspoken ones, nine times out
of ten, will seek to dissuade you.
They will emphasize the risks and
hazards you must undertake, and re-
cite a dozen harrowing tales of fail-
ure. They will pour a flood of cold
water on your ardor with their
gloomy prognostications; and your
ardor and enthusiasm, if you but
realized it, is your main dependence.

Maybe, it is some great, far-reach-
ing project like that dream of em-
pire which Cecil Rhodes held in
South Africa and which he made
come partly true, or it may be noth-
ing more pretentious than a plan to
paper the living room.

It may involve millions of dollars
and ,the welfare of thousands of peo-
ple like one of the great business
combinations, or it may be concern-
ed solely with yourself. It may aim
at the Presidency of the Un ted
States, or at a five-dollar raise in
salary.

To be sure, it isn't exactly fun to
take niedictne?especially if it isvery bitter. It is natural for a child
to try to avoid it.

jments slowly. Set him up in the
ichair beside yours. Smile as you
deliberately reach for the attrac-

! tive, little spoon with your right
; hand, and then take hold of the cup

: with your left hand.

There will come a time, no doubt,
when you must discuss details with
others; but be very sure that it is
to the right persons you give your
confidence. To talk for the mere
pleasure of spilling your thoughts,
or in a spirit of boastfulness can do
no possible good and may do a lot
of harm.

. >f medicine will help the
child, it must bo given and the
mother should learn how to give it

least amount of friction.
'We coaxed and coaxed and then

persuaded," writes one mother.
Finally, we ? held his hands and

poured it down. The child strug-
gled and resisted with all his might,
i am afraid that for years to come
the taking of medicine will be asso-
ciated with extreme unpleasantness.
Please give me some advise on this
problem."

, lilt the cup and get the contents
; by putting the spoon inside the cup.
| Immediately put the spoon to your
}own mouth, taste a little from the

i tip, and after doing so, nod your head
las if to say, "Yes, it tastes just
| right. Then with an extremely

j slow and deliberate movement start
the spoon toward the child's mouth.

Make it appear as if your entireattention are on the spoon (watch-
; ing to SCO that it doesn't spill) but

j in reality, you should govern your
action by the child's reaction. If

j the child shrinks back, stop the
movement immediately but pretend

1 simply to bo watching the spoon
; more carefully; when the child looks
] at the sp >ou, then move it toward
his mouth.

But whatever it is?great or small,
"world-moving and world-shaking,"
or of purely personal consequence?-
it is to you the most important thing
in nil creation.

It is really our schemes that keep
us alive, for they are the vehicles
that carry our hopes; and when hope
is gone life is gone. A scheme may
founder, it is true, but seldom does
it fail that another appears in the
oiling and bears quickly down to res-
cue the endangered cargo. Usually
the transfer is promptly effected and
we sail blithely on with scarcely a
backward look toward the old liulk
as It sinks beneath the waves.

Your scheme may be either a means
to an end or the object sought itself.
Its progress is invariably the same;
it comes first as a suggestion really
born of your longings and aspira-
tions, but usually appearing so un-
expectedly that you hail It an inspir-
ation. It may be the idea for an in-
vention, a story or picture; It may
be the clue to some discovery or the
solution of a baffling problem; It
may be a plan or measure of strategy
for use in business, politics or social
life.

And there is another and even
stronger reason for silence. It is
psychological, and 1 have never been
able wholly to explain it; but I know
that it is true.

In the first place, too much at-
tention has been placed on the mat-
ter of taking medicine. Coaxing
and persuading should never be
done. The least that Is said abouttaking medicine the better it will be.

The proper way is to get the med-
icine ready without saying anything
to the child about it. Since your
child has an undesirable impression
associated with a bottle of medicine,
pour the proper amount into an at-
tractive cup, so the child will not
know the medicine came out of a
"nasty" bottle at all.

So long as some unaccomplished
purpose, plan or project is held in
the mind, it retains all its potential
vigor. It will grow there and de-
velop. But let it be revealed or made
public and immediately it loses both
In quality and force. It Is like a
jar full of hydrogen gas where the
stopper has been left open and the
volatile contents have escaped to
form new combinations or to mix
with the surrounding atmosphere.
Some traces of your idea may remain
as some trace of the hydrogen may
be lert in the Jar; but Its virtue is
gone.

Sit near enough to the child that
| you do not need to pause to slide
I your chair over. When the spoon is
vciy near the child's lips, say in a
low voice, "Robert taste it." The
moment vou get the tip of the
spoon to his moutn, empty the eon-
tents and say "Swallow, that's
right."

Don't say. "Yes. it's too bad. I
know it's nasty. But it will make

| Bobby well. "

As a matter of fact,
j Bobby at two and a half years is
influenced only by your suggestion

Ithat it is very, very disagreeable
j (which coincided with his immediate

i experience) and he will shy from the
j causal circumstances the next time.

| The better way is to take hold of
i the child's hands, let him down semi-
| roughly and with a big laugh start

j him to the window and point out
i something of interest. Then play
with him another minute or two.
jßy thus applying the principle of
substitution, you direct his mind to
other things and. as a result, the
very minimum attention is placed
upon taking the medicine.
(Copyright, IP 19, Thompson Feature

Service.)

Vassar College Is
Free From Debt

By Associated Press
Pmiglikecpsic. N. Y? March I.

Announcement was made by Presi-
dent Henry N. MacCracken, of Vas-
sar College, this morning that the
institution is free from debt, around
half million having been raised, and
the alumnae of the college having
succeeded in contributing $150,000
by February 28. Their gift will be
met by an equal amount from an
unnamed friend of the college, who
offered to contribute $150,000 last
fall if the alumnae would do equally
well before March 1, 1919.
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Draw from one to two and so on to
the end.

Some time later you could play
"Doctor," using water as the "med-
icine," which would help to take
away the feeling of unpleasantness
which he now associates with the
sight of a bottle.

Suppose you now are ready for the
child to take the medicine. Set the
little cup on the side of the table
where it will be handy. Next, go into
the room where the child is and
play with him about a minute. Then,
take hold of his hand, swing it as
you smile and walk into the other
room. Do not say anything about
the cup; just let hint look at it all
he pleases. Make all your move-

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

1

A SIMPLE PRACTIICAL MODEL

2359?The busy house worker will
readily appreciate the good features
of this design. The front closing
makes adjustment easy. The sleeve
may be in either of the two lengths
portrayed. The dress is a one-piece
model, with the fullness confined un-
der the belt.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure. Size 38 requires 6
yards of 36 inch material. The skirt
measures about 2 3-8 yards at the
foot.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following ad-
dress;

Size Pattern No

| Name

Address

j City and State.

I know a man who has fathered
a dozen good financial schemes In
the pxst five years. There Is no

Your first sensation regarding it is
one of unalloyed delight. For the
moment you see It overcoming all
your difficulties and landing you on
the top wave of success. You can
sympathize with the old Greek math-
ematician who In similar circum-
stances leaped from his bathtub and
ran unclothed through the streets,
shouting "Eureka!" at the astonished
?passers-by.

'

Then doubt begins to creep in. You |
fall to wopderlng whether it is pos-
sible of accomplishment. You turn it
inside out and examine it anew. You !
study it from a different angle. ? You !
weigh and test it. Sometimes you
are completely discouraged, you feel I
like chucking the whole thing in the !
gutter; but generally you keep on. i

And if you do keep on. if the sug-
gestion survives this stage, then it j
becomes a regular "scheme"?some- j
thing that you would die for, and to
which your whole heart is wedded.
It absorbs all your thought and al
your interest, and overshadows li
importance every other activity.

Naturally, since your mind is s(

full of the subject, you want to/talk
about it. You feel that everybodj
else should be as interested as you
are. And that is the rock on which
many a promising scheme has met
disaster.

The one safe rule for a scheme in
process of incubation?am I getting
the metaphors mixed? Hardly; since
we all know that to drop an egg
upon a rock does spell disaster, es-
pecially at the present price of egg-
?the one safe rule, then, for i
scheme in process of incubation is
Keep it to yourself.

Why? Because to state a belie
of opinion inevitably provokes ai
argument. People will either agrc
or disagree with you, and as this i
a cynical old world, Judging entirely
from results most of them will take
the negative side. The disingenuous
will say, "How splendid! You an
sure to succeed," and then will eithei
try to steal your idea, or else wi!

DON'T FUSS MH
MUSTARD PLASM

Musterole Works Without the
Blister?Easier, Quicker

There's no sense in mixing a mess
of mustard, flour and water when you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of the present
white ointment. It takes the place of
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
. One or two doses

U/iW ARMY & NAVY
OMfDYSPEPSIA TABLETS

*? will make you feel fen years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

U. S. ARMY& NAVY TABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.

You " "nt .. diploma fr.>?, this school and n credential fr..m
?he National Association of Accredited Commercial Schools ot theV. S. The BEST In Business Education Enroll Now.

School of Commerce
The old. Reliable, Standard, Accredited College.

Troup Building 15 9. Market Square.
I Bell 495. Dial 4383Send for Catalog or Representatlre.
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Readmcf all ike ferMjy

doubt about their value, because
other men have put them across and
made money out of them. But the
originator never made a penny. Ho
eth his words." It's as true now as
It was three thousand years ago.

CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY
Mercersburg, Pa., Mar. I.?Several

nights ago thieves helped themselves
to twenty-five chickens belonging to El-
lis Trogler.?Charles S. Karper was a
recent visitor to Penbrook and Harrls-
burg.?Miss Florence Miller Is visiting
her sister. Mrs. David Shatzer, at
Greencastle.?Wesley Wise, of Claylick,
was a recent visitor here.?Miss Mary
Miller, of Philadelphia, is visiting at
the home of Eric K. Plough.?Mrs.
Wade Shaffer and daughter, Dorothy, i
are ill at their home on East Seminary
street.?Mrs. Nettie Fleming and son,
George, have returned home after |
spending some time in Shippensburg and
Cliambersburg.?Miss Maria Hioster, of
Millmont, has returned home after
spending the winter with friends at
Washington. D. C.?Mrs. H. B. Krebs
and sons, John and Douglas, were at
Cliambersburg recently.?Mr. and Mrs.
"Doc" Xeiman, of Germantown, are
visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Wilson.?Jonah Myers of Welsh
Run, spent the day with his son. D.
Emery Myers.?Dr. J. G. Rose, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church here, is at-
tending the New Era convention, which
is being held in Philadelphia this week. |
?T. O. Bradley, recently discharged j
from the U. S. Army, is visiting friends
In Virginia.?Mrs. Mary Parker is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Sue Diffenderfer,

of Williamson.?Mrs. Mary Shoemaker
is visiting in the family of A. li. Mil-
ler. ?Seth Hoch, farmer and stock deal-
er of Williamson, was a visitor here
recently.

GETS MEDAL FROM GENOA
By Associated Press

Genoa, March 1. The 332 nd
presented with a gold medal in rec-
ognition of American intrvention on
the Italian front. The presentation
was njade on beha'.f of the city of
Genoa'.

F TIUQIUQ LJP F dthcr -? ~ Copyright, 1918. International News Service -
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Senate Committee
Favors Release of

Wires on December 31
By Associated Press

Washington, March I.?The Sen-
ate post office committee yesterday
reported favorably the resolution of
Chairman Bankhead providing fop

termination of federal control of tel-
egraph, telephone and other wire
utilities next December 31. A slmila*
resolution is pending in the House.

"ADJUSTO"
[i Plant Support
I for Tomato Vines, Roses,

Hydrangeas,
' I Simple,

=?s** Adjustable,
Unbreakable.

The "ADJUSTO" Plant Sup-
port is undoubtedly the best sup-
port on the market. The stake
is hard wood painted green and

the hoop is of the strongest wire
also painted green to prevent rust.
It is adjustable to any height.
It is a permanent equipment;
can be nsed year after year. With
ita aid you get hardier flowers
and better fruit for very little
cost.

I Aak year dealer and Ifhe can-
not supply yon write ue tedmy.

THE FORREST SEED CO.
Cortland, N. Y.

three times a day
j£*qually good for breakfast, witH luncK and at dinned

Sealdsweet grapefruit willhelp you to conserve grains, .<;;?

meats, etc. ?their health-giving qualities willmake you
happier and stronger. They need no sugar and never should
have much?many persons prefer them with salt,

.. ' ?> <k

"Grapefruit most valuable of the fruits" -

states widely-known stomach specialist

Dr. William Gerry Morgan, widely-known stomach spe-
cialist of Washington, said in an interview: "Grapefruit is
the most valuable of all the fruits for the great majority of
people. Ifproperly eaten, grapefruit willultimately reduce;
the acid contents of the; stomach."

Good dealers sell Sealdsweet grapefruit
and give away Kitchen Calendar®Chart

Most good fruit dealers sell Sealdsweet grapefruit. Yours can supply you and will
if you insist that he do so. Ask your dealer for Sealdsweet Kitchen Calendar and

Chart, and if he doesn't supply it, write us for one.

F3aSSSwBA
\ ana TAMPA, FLORIDA igHK

Oranges and Cooperative, Non-Profit, Fruit Growers' Organization.
Grapefruit
Ljs>//% .//-/ <\u25a0/. Sesldsweet oranges are the real thing buy them a 1 UJjMI
/ r 3 ti Sr ani' c "i°y their juicy aweetneaa and delicious flavor.

keep well.
-A-JeabUwut-dituu* |
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